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    "So, as you received Christ Jesus the Lord, walk in Him..." 
             Colossians 2:6 
  
 
 
 
   Pastor 
    Fr. Richard A. Narciso 
 

   Pastor Emeritus 
   Fr. John LaPointe 
 

   Deacon Assistant 
   Joseph Tumminelli 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Sacraments 
 

 Baptism    Please call Parish Office for registration 
   
 Marriage Please call the Parish Office one year prior to setting any dates for Ceremony or Reception. 
  
 Confession   Please contact the parish priest to arrange a time and place 
    
 Ministry to the Sick   Parishioners who are confined to home due to illness or age, may call the Parish 
          Office for home visits. 
 
  Priestly and Religious Vocations   Call the Diocesan Office of Vocations at 401-331-1316 
 

Mass Schedule 
 

Saturday Vigil 
5:00PM 

 
Sunday 

8:00 AM, 10:00 AM & 11:30 AM 
 

Weekdays and Holy Days 
As announced in bulletin 

 
Parish Office Hours 

Monday through Friday 
9:00 AM to Noon 

12:30 PM to 4:30 PM 

Family Faith Formation,  
Outreach and Evangelization 

Dina Veiga, Director 
232-9321 

srbccd2020@gmail.com 
 

Youth Ministry 
232-9321 

 

Director of Music 
Tom Roy 

 
 

Parish Secretary 
Diane Mosca 

232-5600 



The Twelfth Sunday in Ordinary Time                         June 20, 2021 
 

MASS INTENTIONS 
 
SATURDAY, June 19 
5:00 PM    Ricky Bogosian (Ann.), 
                  By family 
                 All Deceased Fathers 
                 By the SRB Parish Family 
SUNDAY, June 20 – Father’s Day 
8:00 AM     Pat De Giulio (Rem.), 
                   By family 
                   All Deceased Fathers 
                   By the SRB Parish Family 
10:00 AM  Bob Ferretti (Rem.), 
                  By family 
                  All Deceased Fathers 
                  By the SRB Parish Family 
11:30 AM  All Deceased Fathers 
                  By the SRB Parish Family 
MONDAY, June 21 
8:00 AM    Michael Lynn (Rem.), 
                  By Lucy 
                  John Kennedy (Rem.),  
                  By family 
TUESDAY, June 22 
8:00 AM   Michael Lynn (Rem.),  
                 By Lucy 
                 Patricia Coooke (Rem.),  
                 By friends 
WEDNESDAY, June 23 
8:00 AM   David & Ann Narciso, (Rem.),  
                 By family 
THURSDAY, June 24 
No Scheduled Mass              
FRIDAY, June 25 
8:00 AM   For the Intentions of A.J. Quetta 
                 By AJ’s Army at SRB Parish 
SATURDAY, June 26 
5:00 PM    Bernard Scanlon (25th Ann.), 
                  By family 
SUNDAY, June 27 
8:00 AM     Joseph & Betty Pezzuco (Rem.), 
                   Joseph Pezzuco, Jr.  
                   By family                    
10:00 AM  Gregory Rubino (Birth.), 
                  By wife Kathleen and the Rubino Family 
                  Anne Marie Votta (11th Ann.), 
                  By family 
11:30 AM  Ralph (19th Ann.) &  
                  Louise (2nd Ann.) Rainone 
                  By children 
                  Gregory Casali (1st Ann.),  
                  By family 
          

To pray for the living and the dead is to fulfill 
one of the spiritual works of mercy. 

 

 
Family Faith Formation, Outreach and 

Evangelization 
Phone: (401) 232-9321 

srbccd2020@gmail.com 
 

THE GOSPEL READING: Mark 4: 35-41 
Symbolic Sea 
      At the time of Jesus, the sea symbolized the chaos 

or emptiness that 
preceded creation. 
The sea was a 
dangerous and 
sometimes deadly 
realm: boats sank 
and people died 

during fierce storms, just as they do today. Passages in 
the Old Testament portray God subduing the sea and 
rescuing people who are drowning, as in our psalm for 
today (see also Exodus 15, Psalm 77:17-21, and Jonah 
2). To sleep or not to sleep As Jesus’ disciples try to 
secure the boat against the fierce, unexpected storm, 
Jesus dozes. Although they’re doing what any 
experienced fishermen would do, Mark contrasts their 
fearful activity with Jesus’ own inaction: Jesus is so 
sure that God will protect them that he keeps sleeping. 
 
Confronting Evil  
Jesus earlier revealed his power over evil and 
sickness. When he cast a demon out of a man (1:23-
27), he spoke almost the same words that he speaks 
here to the storm. In both cases Jesus rebukes the 
forces of evil and conquers them easily and instantly. 
In this case, Jesus has saved the disciples, who 
thought they were perishing, from death (v.38). 
 
The Identity of Jesus  
Despite the power over evil that Jesus had earlier 
shown his disciples, they either didn’t believe or 
didn’t realize that he could save them from this 
particular threat. They don’t yet understand Jesus as 
we do today. Jesus exercises the power of God 
himself, not only the power to heal and cast out 
demons, but a power that stands over all creation.  
 
The Beginning of Wisdom 
 In Proverbs 1:7 we hear that fear of the LORD is the 
beginning of wisdom. Fear means reverence and awe 
for God. Reverence for God or putting God first in our 
lives is the wisest and most just way to live. When the 
disciples react to the calming of the storm with great 
awe, they show that they have begun – though only 
begun – to have the wisdom that comes from putting 
their faith in God’s Son. - by Edrianne Ezell | 
oursundayreadings.wordpress.com Peace, Dina 
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Grateful for God’s Providence 
As you may recall, our parish’s 
goal was $423,714.00. Per the 
latest update report, out of our 
more than 1700 registered 
families, 229 families made one 
time gifts or pledges that totaled 
$385,309.00. To date, with one 

time gifts and the amount fulfilled on pledges, a 
combined total of $215,725.00 has been paid. Forty 
percent of that amount ($86,290.00) comes back to the 
parish.  
     A word of thanksgiving and gratitude to those who 
contributed in some way to our parish’s participation in this 
Diocesan Wide Capital Campaign.  
      For those who are able to do so in the midst of the 
ongoing health and economic crisis, know that any 
payments you can make toward the fulfillment of your 
pledges remain necessary and appreciated.   
     As of this time, we have engaged an Architectural Firm 
and will soon be installing a restroom with handicap 
accessibility on the main level of the church and a lift 
system so as to make the lower level of the church 
accessible to all. 

 

Prayers for Father’s Day 
For fathers: That they be granted strength and courage 

to lead their families toward a deeper 
love for Jesus Christ; Let us pray to 
the Lord.  
For fathers who struggle: That 
society might grow supportive and 
encouraging to them in their 
challenges; Let us pray to the Lord.  
For fathers who grieve and mourn, 
the loss of a child: That they find 

comfort and consolation in Jesus’ promise of eternal life; 
Let us pray to the Lord.  
For those who  are without a father: That they be 
granted faithful and loving fatherly role models to help 
them grow in love for God our Heavenly Father; Let us 
pray to the Lord. Taken and adapted from usccb.org 

 

Regarding the Use of Masks While Inside 
the Church Building 

 
For those who are fully vaccinated against 

COVID-19, masks are optional. 
 

Those who are not fully vaccinated against 
COVID-19 should continue to follow State of RI 

Guidelines in regard to the use of a mask. 
 

Thanks in advance for your  
attention and cooperation. 

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

Things to Consider  
as Related to Public Worhsip 

 
1. As of June 6, 2021, the obligation to attend Mass 
on Sundays and Holy Days has been resinstated here 
in the Diocese of Providence. 
2. Hand sanitizer will be available at the entrance of 
the church building. 
3. Parishioners will continue to have the opportunity 
to receive Holy Communion in a safe manner either 
in the palm of the hand or on the tongue. 
4. Windows and doors will remain open. 
5. Those who are sick with a transmissible illness 
should refrain from coming to Mass. 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

Tips for inviting and encouraging  
others to return to Mass 

 
1.Talk about one thing 
from the readings, gospel 
passage or homily that 
resonated with you 
2. Share what it has been 
like to be inspired and 
moved by the sacred 

hymns and music that resound during Mass. 
3. Above all,continue to emphasize the spiritual 
gift and holy privilege of having the opportunity 
to receive Jesus in the Eucharist. 
4. Invite the person to join you for a meal, to 
take a walk or to run an errand after Mass.  
5. If the person does not accept the invitation, 
suggest they contact the parish and possibly 
arrange for the priest to visit them at home. 
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Twelfth Sunday in Ordinary Time 
Jb 38:1, 8-11; 2 Cor 5:14-17; Mk 4:35-41 
Monday 
Gn 12:1-9; Mt 7:1-5 
Tuesday 
Gn 13:2, 5-18; Mt 7:6, 12-14 
Wednesday 
Gn 15:1-12, 17-18; Mt 7:15-20 
Thursday 
Vigil: Jer 1:4-10; 1 Pt 1:8-12; Lk 1:5-17 
Day: Is 49:1-6; Acts 13:22-26; Lk 1:57-66, 80 
Friday 
Gn 17:1, 9-10, 15-22; Mt 8:1-4 
Saturday 
Gn 18:1-15; Mt 8:5-17 

 

What is Systemic Racism? 
     Discrimination based on race and ethnicity takes 
man y forms. The United States has made progress 

in eliminating some of the 
institutional, legalized 
racial discrimination of 
years past such as slavery, 
Jim Crow laws, “separate 
but equal” schools, and 

prohibitions on voting or owning land. These hard-
fought victories deserve to be remembered and 
celebrated. Still, these advances are incomplete. 
Data on social and economic welfare show 
disparities between many persons of color and their 
white counterparts. 

 Unemployment rates for Africans Americans, 
Latinos, and Native Americans are considerably 
higher than the national average. Growing income 
inequality increasingly affects minorities. 

 In the United States, median wealth for white 
households is ten times greater than for black 
households, and eight times greater than for 
Hispanic households. 

 Minority homeownership rates lag behind their 
white counterparts, and yet research shows 
that minorities face extra hurdles in getting 
approved for mortgages. 

 African Americans, Latinos, and Native Americans 
are disproportionately affected through every 
stage of the criminal justice system, despite the 
evidence that different racial and ethnic groups 
commit crimes at roughly the same rates.  For 
more information,  

 visit https://www.usccb.org/systemic-racism 

 
June 12 & 13, 2021 

Traditional Giving – ParishSOFT Online Giving  
Weekly Offering – In Envelope: $5,027.00 
Weekly Offering – Loose Cash: $339.00 

Online giving: $475.00 
Monthly Maintenance: $421.00 - $30.00 

Ascension: $0 - $5.00 
Catholic Communications: $518.00 - $0 

 

   A word of gratitude to those of you who have 
been able to continue to contribute to the 
ongoing financial support of the parish. Your 
support is necessary and appreciated so as to 
meet the ongoing regular operating expenses of 
the parish. 
     As a reminder, offerings may be made 
during Mass, dropped off at the rectory, sent in 
by mail or forwarded by way of your financial 
institution’s electronic bill pay service. 
     For your convenience, online giving is now 
available here at the parish. To register and 
begin taking advantage of this option, click on 
the link for “ParishSoft Online Giving” found 
on the homepage of the parish’s website -
www.strobertsparish.org 

 

THANK YOU FOR YOUR 
ONGOING SUPPORT OF  

OUR FOOD SHELF! 
As always, donations of $10.00, 

$15.00, $20.00 or $25.00 STOP & SHOP OR 
PRICE RITE GIFT CARDS are appreciated. 

Donations of green beans, tuna, baked beans, peanut 
butter, pasta/pasta sauce and other non-perishable 

food items are always appreciated. 
(Please make sure that the items are not 
expired…we are not permitted by Food 
Bank policy to distribute such items.) 

Thank you for your generosity! 
As of June 3, 2021, those who are served by our 

food pantry are once again being provided with the 
opportunity to enter the building and make their 

own selections from the stocked shelves. Those who 
do not not yet feel ready to do so will  still have the 
opportunity to pick up a prepackaged assortment of 

non-perishable food items at the door.
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MISSION OUTREACH – FAITH IN ACTION 
We have adopted Gabriel's Call and Mother of Life Center.  They help  pregnant mothers in crisis and their 
children up to age 4. They need layette items (new, clean and gently used  baby clothes) , toddler clothes, 
newborn & up. Other items in need are bibs, diapers, onesies, baby toiletries, etc. In addition to that, travel size 
personal hygiene items, underwear and socks for the homeless are needed.  If you'd like to donate any of the 
layette items or clothes, please drop them off at Margie's house, 3 Woodcrest Dr., Johnston. 231-5276.     With 
sincere gratitude, Carolyn & Marge 
         

Forty Week Club 2021  - Our Major Fund Raiser 
Week #16: $40 – Carla Spremulli – Captain: Ann Toolan 

Have you purchased a ticket? 
 If not, there is still time to do so, and there are still plenty of chances to win.  

Tickets are available at the Rectory Office or by calling 
Ann @ 944-6792, Pat @ 647-7461 or Judy @ 232-3603  

All proceeds benefit the St. Robert Bellarmine Food Pantry and Outreach Program 
 

2021 CATHOLIC CHARITY APPEAL 
                OUR FAITH AND HOPE IN CHARITY 
     After your prayerful consideration, what have you decided in regard to your investment in the 
2021 Catholic Charity Appeal?  This appeal provides you with the opportunity to unite with other 
catholics, and respond to the call to be the “Hands of Christ”, in support of the people and good 
works of the Church here in the Diocese of Providence?      
     A relatively small, yet ever-reliable, percentage of parishioners from St. Robert Bellarmine have 
already made the decision to invest in this year’s Catholic Charity Appeal. On behalf of those 

served by the ministries and services funded by the Catholic Charity Appeal, we thank you for your gifts. To date, 234 of 
our more than 1700 registered families have pledged $51,093.00. 
 This year, our parish goal has been reduced from $70,000 to $66,500. Despite the ongoing public health crisis and 
the economic impact that it has had on some individuals and families, I firmly believe that we, as a parish family 
comprised of more than 1700 registered households, can collectively meet or exceed this year’s goal. All gifts, regardless 
of size, help to make a difference in the lives of so many individuals. One time gifts or pledges may be made by 
responding to the mailings that you receive at home. Another option is to make your gift online by visiting: 
https://.www.givecentral.org/2021CCA. To contribute by way of text using your mobile device, text Appeal to 401-496-
9889.   In Christ, Fr. Richard 

 
 

New Permanent Deacon Class Formation 
     In this Year of St. Joseph, and as we prepare for the 150th Anniversary 
Celebration of the Diocese of Providence, we are joyfully recruiting men interested 
in the Permanent Diaconate. Information Sessions are being held on the following 
dates: 
Monday, June 14, 7:00 p.m., St. Barnabas Church, Parish Hall, 1697 East Main 
Road, Portsmouth  
Wednesday, June 16, 7:00 p.m., St. Patrick Church, Lower Church Hall, 244 

Smith St., Providence 
Saturday, June 19, 10:00 a.m., St. Joseph Church, Parish Hall, 1200 Mendon Road, Woonsocket 
Monday, June 21, 7:00 p.m., St. Bernard Church, Parish Hall, 275 Tower Hill Road, N. Kingstown 
Wednesday, June 23, 7:00 p.m., Cathedral of SS. Peter and Paul, Lower Hall, Providence 
     If a man is married, his wife is encouraged to attend the presentation. Visit 
dioceseofprovidence.org/deacon-formation-program to learn more and to register for a particular 
session. For more information or if you have questions, please contact Deacon Noel Edsall, Director of 
the Permanent Diaconate, 401.278.4604 or nedsall@dioceseofprovidence.org. 



GOD 
BLESS

AMERICA

217C (BC) - St. Robert Bellarmine, Johnston FOR ADS CALL:  (800) 364-0684 BON VENTURE SERVICES, LLC • P.O. Box 850, Flanders, NJ 07836

Continental engineering
& ServiCe Co.

Expert Design
Installation & Service

Factory- Trained
Technicians

AIR CONDITIONING & HEATING SYSTEMS

101 Railroad Ave., Johnston

24-HR DISPATCH SERVICE

233-COOL (2665)
www.continentaleng.com

ROBBINS
Funeral Home

Geoffrey D. Greene, LFD
Jennifer L. Fagan, LFD

231-9307
2251 Mineral Spring Ave., No. Providence, RI

Either Ore Jewelers
1500 ATWOOD AVE., JOHNSTON
RepaiRs, Custom WoRk, appRaisals

WE BUY GOLD, STERLING & DIAMONDS
Ralph Manzi

401-274-2126

Rt. 5 Auto Service Center, Inc.

Over 30 Years in the Automotive Industry

42 Sanderson Road • Smithfield, RI
1/2 Mile South of Apple Valley Mall

949-4383
All major & minor repairs on  
domestic and foreign vehicles

Certified Emissions Testing
ASE Certified • AAA Approved

RI Insp. #875
Ken Beaumier

“A Mechanic You Can Trust”

Traditional Funerals to Simple Cremation Services
Pre-Arrangements & Pre-Financing Available

Directors: Michael F. Quinn, Patrick J. Quinn, Jerome D. Quinn, 
Christopher P. Quinn, John H, Grover, Paul A. Falso, Jr.

Intern: Michael J. Quinn
643 Putnam Avenue · Greenville RI · 401-949-1370

Family Owned and Operated Since 1857

Jean Martin
Insurance

~ SINCE 1976 ~
401-946-4448

897 Reservoir Avenue
Cranston, RI 02910

HOME • AUTO • BUSINESS • HEALTH
Get Protection - Get Peace of Mind!

Cosmetologist
Vincenza A. Slinko
Enza’s Hair Studio
401-233-HAIR (4247)

1770 Atwood Avenue
Johnston, RI 02919

I R R E PR E S SI BL E
K.J. Alexander

To her, she’s just  
another foster kid.  

To them, she’s the queen  
who will save them all.

AVAILABLE 
NOW!

Scan Here or Visit
https://amzn.to/322DlqT


